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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

Presbyterian—Centre Hall, morning; Spring 

Mills, afternoon, 

Lutheran—Spring Mills, morning, communion; 

Centre Hall, afternoon, communion, 

Reformed--Union, morning, 
tory service Saturday afternoon ; 

ills, rnoon : Centre Hall, evening. 

[Appointments not given here have not been 

reported to this office. | 

SALE REGINTEK, 

W. M Grove, agent for James B Horner—Sat- 

urday. November 17, one o'clock on James Sweet 

wood farm, one mile west of Centre Hill : 

horses, 8 cows, 4 head young cattle, farm ma- 

chinery, ete 

Thursday, March 14-D, W. Bradford, 

Grove Re-Elected 

Prof. Cyrus Grove was 

Stephenson county, Illinois, by 

plurality of 1710, the largest plurality 

given any candidate. Unlike in Penn- 

gylvania the superintendent of schools 
Congrat- 

native of 
is elected by a popular vote. 

ulations to Mr. Grove, a 

Penns Valley 
——— — ss ————— 

It's Nomber 11, 

Ira C. Corman, of rear Pine Grove 

Mills, has real reason to be proud over 
pot num- 
The Re- 

Mrs, 

the arrival ofa son. It is 

ber one or six, but eleven. 

porter congratulates Mr. and 

Korman, and bopes they may live 

happy life until number twelve brings 

a dozen chil- them atl the blessings 

dren can bestow, 

cm AI 

Urensy's Mpjority—203 

The largest wejority in Centre coun- 

ty of any candidate was received by 

Hon. W. T. Creasy, for auditor gener- 

A few 

Grangers stood by Farmer Creasy; 
Apparently 

the farmers prefer to stick to their po- 

litical party rather than elevate to of 

al. The msjority is 293, 

many more should bave. 

fice one of their class 

P—— SE 

Editors Get Offices, 

Senator B. K. Foeht, editor of the 

Lewisburg Saturdsy News, was elect. 
Distriet ; 

Harry Thompson, editor of the Tyrone 

Times, was elected as a member of the 

and 

Charles H. Bressler, editor of the Clin- 

ton County Times of Lock Haven, 

was elected Associate Judge of Clinton 

ed to congress in the 17th 

Blair legislature from county, 

county. 
AAP ———— 

The Fatal Straw Stack 

The oft repeated accident is recur- 

ring again—tue straw stack is tumb- 

ling over, smothering valuable cattle, 

—— 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 196 
ion 

communion, pre- 
Spring 

re elected 

Superintendent of Public Behools of 

Friday, November 23, is Peonsyl- 

vania Day at Penneyivania Btate 

College. 
The speakers for the occasion are 

Hon. Robert 8B. Murphy, Lieutenant 

(overnor-elect ; Hon. Henry Houck, 

Secretary-elect Internal Aflairs; Miss 

Kate McKnight, President State Fed- 

eration Pennsylvania Women ; Hon. 

W. B. Simpson, House of Represcuta- 

tives. Exercises will be held in the 

Auditorium 10.30 8, m. 

Luncheon at McAllister Hall for 

guests of the College 12:30 to 1:30 p. m. 

Review of the Cadet Batallion 2:00 

21 to 2:30. Foot Ball—38:00, University of 

West Virginia vs. State 

Lust Revolutionary Pensioner, 

The last widow revolutionary pen- 

sioner on the Government - pensicn 

rolis died at her home in Rutland, 

a | Vermont, November 11. She was nine- 

ty-two years old. At the age of twen- 

ty-one she married George Danea, a 

soldier of the Revolution, aged seven- 

ty-six years, in 1835. This instance 

furnishes an extreme illustration of 

how far into the future the pension 

system projects itself after the ending 

of a war. The youngest person alive 

today can hardly hope to live to see 

the time when the last pensioner of 

the civil war shall pasa over the river, 
eons e——————— 

Plenie Committee Meots, 

a I'he Executive committee of Patrons 

Exhibition and Fair held its settle 

ment meeting last Thursday at the 

home of Hon. L. Rbone, Tue flunuces 

of the association are in a healthy cou- 

dition. - The committee has formu- 

lated plaps to erect an extensive build. 

ing for exhibition purposes. This 

structure will take the place of the 

several tents in which the exhibits of 

the farm, garden and orchard have 

beretofore been locate! Other im 

provements bave also been suggested, 
m———————— 

Moury Hedeomed, 

George Searson, of Linden Hall, who 

chased his pocket book through » 

threshing machine at Linden Hall, 

gent the gold and paper money lo 

Washington to have it redeemed. His 

loss was quite small 

Arbor Cummings would be very will- 

ing that the scamp who found his 

purse redeem his good pame by re. 

turning the cash to him. 
a———— —— ABTA 

Votes by Parties, 

In snother column appears a table 

setting forth the vote cast in Centre 

county under each party colump. The 

table is one of great interest, and 

should be studied by those who take 

A THRILLING MINUTE. 

1H Mide Up luo Intensity of Terrer 
What It Lacked In Time. 

The alveuture of a contributor to 
Sclence lasied but a minute, but it 

made 1p in Intensity of terror what it 

lneked in duration of time. The writer 

tells his own story: 

Some years ago while I was making 

researches In an  exeavation near 

Frankfort, O., the center wall of the 
mound was undermined by the work- 

men, and 1 was struck by a mass of 
falling earth. [ had just stooped to 
examine a small bone which had been 
uncovered when earth to the amount 
of several cart loads dropped on me. 

No one else wag in the excavation, the 
men having gone to the top of the 

mound. 

The falling mass knocked me back- 
ward, and I fell with my head and 
shoulders on a small heap of earth, The 
falling wall of earth looked black to me, 
and I well remember the rush of wind 

it brought. 

At first I felt little pain, only intense 

pressure, which forced the buttons of 

my costume partly inside my flesh, 
My watch was pressed tight against 

two ribs which were broken. The skin 
on my forehead seemed cut, but it was 

the pressure of my hat forcing the flesh 
between the straw. The knife in my 

pocket seemed burning hot, Just under 

the small of my back was a large clod 

which gave me unendurable pain, as If 

my spine were slowly breaking. Then 
it stopped, and I felt nothing. 

Thoughts raced through my head like 
lightning, thoughts of the past, present 
and future. I remember trying in vain 

to move a hand or a finger. I was per- 
fectly motionless. My chest could not 
be inflated, and the downward pressure 
bad forced the air out of my lungs. I 
could move my chin and open and shut 
my mouth. I tried to keep my mouth 
closed to prevent its being filled, but it 
instinctively opened, and the earth fell 
fn. Then the assurance of strangling 
came to me, but I did not much care, 

It was just sixty seconds, the sur- 
veyor sald, before the men reached me 
and I felt the earth move slightly. A 
shovel struck my scalp and cutgne. It 
felt like redhot iron. When my head 
was uncovered the pressure on my 

body was so great the blood was forced 
to my head until my rescuers feared 

my veins would burst, 

1 observed everything, but could not 
move. The partial paralysis lasted 
several days. 1 have never wholly re- 
covered from the effects of my adven- 
ture. I cannot enter a cave or stand 
pear a bank of earth without terrible 

sensations, 

WHAT THE HAIR TELLS. 

Auburn hair means a kindly, sympa- 

thetic nature. 
Straight bair indicates more power 

to govern than curly hair. 

POWER OF CHEERFULNESS. 

The Way One Druggist Lightens the 
iis of His Customers, 

A pale, weak girl entered down. 
town drug store the other day. She 

seemed about to collapse. The propri- 
etor assisted her into a chair and pre- 
pared a mild stimulant for her. The 
druggist’s manner was so sympathetic 

that a little later she confided to him 
that she suffered with her heart and 
feared she had not much longer to live. 

“Heart disease?’ inquired the drug- 
gist genially, “Why, I have heart dis- 

ease myself; have had it for years. 

That's nothing. 1 don’t worry myself 
about it. I fon't look like a man with 
a load on his mind, do I7 You prob- 

ably think that you are liable to drop 
off any time. On the contrary, any 
doctor will tell you that the average 
person with heart disease generally 

lives to a good old age. The very care 
that a sufferer from heart disease takes 

of himself or herself is calculated to 

lengthen the years indefinitely. You 
gee, a man with a weak heart naturally 

is careful of himself a bit. He doesn't 

commit any excesses, never overdoes 

anything, lives In moderation and thus 

keeps his vitality unimpaired. That's 

all you have to do—just take care of 

yourself. What's the use of worry- 

ing?’ 
The drugglst's cheerfulness was In- 

fectious, the genial interest of his talk 

made depression appear foolish, and 
the girl soon began to look more hope- 

ful and even smiled. After the drug- 

glist had garly chatted with her awhile 
she nd, walked out of the store 

with a firm step. 

This druggist, though he would scorn 
the idea If suggested to him, Is a bene- 

factor to humanity. He is a bellever 

in the power of cheerfulness, and the 
good that he does in his peculiar way 

is not easy to estimate, 

Not passes that he does not 

impart his message of the cheerful life 
to individual. He 
makes all others’ ailments his own and 

points out the uselessness of worry. A 
man will come in bent and suffering. 

Perhaps be confides to the druggist 

that he lhns kidney disease and fears 

his days numbered. The druggist 
immediately informs him that there is 
no eause for alarm; he has had kidney 

trouble himself for, oh, 80 many years, 

and has no intention of dropping off. 
That druggist, In the course of a week, 

probably will acknowledge that he Is 

afflicted with every allment except 

housemaid’'s knee. He makes every 

complainer feel better. He falrly radi- 

ates good cheer and optimism. It is 

his belief that half the sufferers in the 

world have complaints that bright 
spirits will overcome. But even when 
{hey have a real disease It 1s his theory 

that a little cheerfulness doesn’t hurt 
and that the malady is only aggra- 

vated by constant depression. He 

makes it his mission in life to drive 

rose # 

a any 

some despairing 

are 

a. 

LINGERING COLD. 

Withstoed other Trestment But Quickly 
Cured by chamberisin's Cough Remedy, 

“ Laut winter IT caught a very sever 
cold which lingered for weeks,’ says 
J. U quhart, of Zswphyr, Ontario. ‘My 
coughs was very dry and harsh. The 
local dealer recommended Chamber- 
lain’s Cough Wemedy and guaranted 
it, so I gave it « trial. Ope email 
bottle of it cured we 1 believe Chem 
berlain’s Cough Remedy to be the best 
I have ever used.”” This remuedy in for 
sale by 

The Btar Store, Centre Hall ; F. A. 
Carson, Potters Mills ; OC. W, Bwartz, 
Tussey ville, 

> 
Buy Of] from the Barrel, 

Don’t pay $1.50 a gallon for ecauned 
oll, which ought to cost but 60 cents a 

gallon. Ready-mixed paint is half oil 

and half paint. Buy oll fresh from 

the barrel. and add it to the LL. & M. 

paint which is semi-mixed, 

When you buy IL. & M jsint you 

get a full gallon of paint thal wou't 

wear off for 10 or 15 years, beesuse 1, 

& M. Zine hardens the L,. & M, White 

Lend and makes L. & M. 
like iron. 

4 gallons L. & M. mixed with 3 gal- 

lons Linseed Oil will puiut a moderate 

sized bouse, 

Actual cost L.. & M. about $1.20 per 

gallon, 
Hold in the north, east, south avd 

west, 
. 8. Andrews, ex-Mayor, Danbury, 

Conn., writes, ** Paioted my house 19 

years ago with L. & M. Looks well 

today. ”’ 

sold by Rearick Bros, Ceutre Hall. 

if 

paint wear 

Biillousuess and Constipation, 

“ For years 1 was troubled with bili- 
ousness sud constipation, which nade 
life miserable for me My sppetite 
failed me. [ lost muy usual force and 
vitality. Pepsin preparatious aod 
est hartics ouly musds matters worse. | 
do not know where 1 would have been 
today had I not tried Chasmberiaio’s 
stomach sud Liver Pablets, The tabs 
fete relieve the (1 feeliug st 

strengthen the digestive fuvctious, 
belping the systems to do its work 
paturally.” —Mre. Ross Polls, Bir- 
minghsmns, Als. These tablets are for 
sale by 

The Star Store, Centre Hall ; 
Carson, Potters Mille; © 

Tusseyville 

LUE, 

F. A. 

W. Swartz, 
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| +..BUCKEYE... 

| Stock and Poultry | 
Food 

i 

Have You 
a Friend? 
Then tell him about Ayer’s} 
Cherry Pectoral. Tell him 
how it cured your hard cough. 
Tell him why you always keep 
it in the house. Tell him to 
ask his doctor about it. Doc- 
tors use a great deal of it for § 
throat and lung troubles. 

The best kind of a testimonial — 
“Bold for over sixty years.” 

Made by J.C. Ayer Co, 
Also manufacturer 

J SARSAPARILLA. 

er. PILLS. 
HAIR VIGOR. 

We have no secrets! We publish 
the formulas of all our medicines. 

One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime w 
hasten recovery. Gently laxative. 

11, Mase. 
s of 

  

COME and SEE 

BLANKETS— 
Horse Blankets 
Stable Blankets 
Bed Comforts—a variety 

DRY GOODS— 
Outings, Plaids, Ginghams, 
Fleeced Shirtings, Muslins, Sheet 
ings, Fancy Tickings. Also a 
fine line of Dress Goods. 

NOTIONS— 
Fancy Gloves and Mittens, 
Plaid Belts. Neck Wear in black 
Knit Shawls and Skirts, Angora 
Yarn. Underwear and Hose. 

H F. ROSSMAN 
SPRING MILLS, PA. 
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Shoes! 
iL - — 

oT —__ — 

This was the case at Colyer recently, | 4p juterest in local politics, Curls denote a feeble sense of right 
My Fall line is com- 

on the Brupgart farm, when a stack 

went over, the result being the death 
a————— A ———————" 

LOCALS, 

of a bull and heifer, and 

badly injured. 
Jacob Meyer, of Linden Hall, had a 

Several head of 

catile were under a stack, sud when 

another 

similar experience. 

removed one was dead and 

almost smothered. 
—————— A A OI AON 

Guessing Hogs in Milihelm, 

one animal A forest fire raged in the 

Mountains last week. 

Heven 

Miss Nora Thomas, of near Pleasant 

Gap, was a caller Friday of last week. 

March 14 is the day selected by D. 

W. Bradford for his sale of farm stock 

snd implements, 

and wrong, gayety, vivacity, self con- 

fidence. 

Straight black hair, growing coarse 

and thick, indicates more order and In- 

dustry than mental power. 

Fine brown hair only accompanies 
excellent minds. Generally the owner 

has intellectual tendencies. 

Red hair is strongly characteristic 

no ‘halfway buainess there. It usu- 

ally indicates a quick temper, though 

there are exceptions. 

away depression and turn the thoughts 

of people toward brighter things, His 
cheerfulness is a tonic that never falls 

to act.—~New York Press 

Test For Ready Boiled Lobsters. 

Should ready bolled lobsters be pur. 
chased, test them by gently drawing 
back the tall, which should rebound 
with a spring. If the tall is not curled 
up and will not spring back when 
straightened the lobster was dead when 

boiled and should not be eaten. Choose 

| Stock Food, Condition 
| Powders, Worm Kill- 
| er. Gall Cure, Louse | 
| Killer, Poultry Food 
I and Cow Vigor, 

| The most reliable Stock and 
! Poultry Food on the market. 
| Your money back if results 

are not satisfactory. Does 
not cost as much as other 
foods on the market. Give 

plete in Leather 
and Rubber Foot 
wear, Pleased 
to have you call 
before completing 
your Winter 
Footwear. 

I can give you the 
best rubbergoods 
on the market, 

it a trial and save money. A girl baby was born Thursday 
From Millheim Journal. } 

: : 

0 " night to Mr. snd Mrs. George Breon, Sold in packages or bulk, 

The hog committee made iis usual | oon Hall, 

fall rounds in the town Sunday. They N\ J. Bruce Davie is the fret president 

usually visit every pen snd judge the p eh 
of a new national bank that will soon 

weight of the bogs therein. Its de be doing business at Milroy 

clsion is as unchangeable as the laws 

of the Medes and Persians sod any | Farmers are pretty well through 
with the corn crop, which was the 

one questioning it is liable to have his 

hogs judged the lightest in town. The | best grown in a number of years, 
Mrs. G. H. Widder returned to her Journal won't give the names of the 

persons who compose the committee, home in Harrisburg after a visit of 

several weeks in and about Centre but is the same old gang that has been 

doing the judging for the past several Hall 

the smaller lobsters that are heavy for 
thelr size, as the larger ones are apt to 
ba coarse and tough. Lobsters welgh- 
ing from one and a balf to three pounds 
are the best in size. All parts of the 
lobster are wholesome and may be 
used, except the slomach, which Is a 
small hard sack and contains poisonous 
matter and lies directly under the head, 
and a little vein which runs the entire 
jength of the tail 

Beautiful golden hair is rarely seen 
on persons of a gross nature. Its own- 
er loves fine arts and possesses ex- 

quisite sensibilities. 

Hair and eyebrows differing in color 
indicate race mixture and bespeak a 
wavering, unsteady nature. 

As a rule ‘smooth, fine, softly wav- 
ing halr betokens gentleness, quiet- 

ness, neatness, 

Howard Creamery Gop. 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

On sale at the Creamery. Dis- 
tributors for Progress Grange 
No. 96. 

  
C. A. KRAPE 

Spring Mills, Pa.             
The Earth's Three Motions. 

The motion of the earth at the equa- 
  

A Queer Wager,     

i 

years. All honor 

mittee, 

Rebersburg. 

Mrs. Julia Deininger, of Millheim, 
is visiting friends and relatives bere. 

James Frank has returned from Har- 

risburg and is staying with relatives at 

this place for a few months. 
The third grade school at this place 

to the hog com- Mra. Henry Dudeney, the distio- 

guished English writer, is the author 
of * The Shoulder-Knot,” the novel 
which opens the December Smart 
Bet, 

Henry Nighthart, a brother of John 
Nighthart, the barber, of Bellefonte, 

committed suicide by shooting him- 
self in the head, at his home in Lew- 

tor is equal to nearly 1.500 feet per 
second, and the earth has three mo- 

tions—viz, the rotation on Its axis in 

one day of twenty-four bours, the revo 

ution around the sun in one year of 

365%, days and a very slow gyratory 
motion at the poles. This last men- 
tioned motion is a very peculiar one 
and has not long been known. The 
poles move arcund the outside of a 
tine at right angles to the plane of the 

There are men whose pride is in the 
stole endurance of acute discomfort. 
They insist upon doing unpleasant 
things in order to convince themselves 

that they can do them. At Oxford 
some years ago there was an eminent 
Rugby football player whose passion 
was to discover the most uncomforta- 
ble things and then to do them. One 
evening a humorist suggested that—as 
it was January-—it would be rather 

S. H. KNEPLEY 
i 

Blacksmith | 

...\Wood Worker... 

Attention is here called to the | 

P IANOS and 
ORGANS.... 

The LESTER Piano is a striet- 
ly high grade instrument endorsed 
by the New England Conservatory 
Boston, Mass., Broad Street Con- 
servatory, Philadelphia, as being 

beastly to sit in a cold tub all night 
jong. The footballer at once offered to 
wager that be could sit till morning 
chapel time in his cold tub. And he 
did it.—London Chronicle. 

jstown. 

The flour mill of Kennedy Brothers 
at Mt. Morris, Wayoesburg, burned, 

together with nearly 2.000 bushels of 
wheat and $1,000 worth of flour. The 
loss is stout $10,000 with no insurance, 

Hchemm Bpiglemeyer, of Mifflin. 
burg, who is within a few days of 
the eighty-fifth soniversary of his 
birth, bas been a traveling salesman 
thirty-four years, and is still on the 
road. He says that he is the oldest 
traveling salesman. 

You can assist in preventing & sem- 

unsurpassed for tone, touch and 
finish. 

The “Stevens” Reed-Pipe 
Piano Organ is the new- 
est thing on the market. 

We are also headquarters 
for the “White” Sewing 
Machine. 

Terms to suit the buyer. Ask for 

fact that 1 have located 
opposite the School House | 
and am prepared todo . . . 

GENERAL BLACKSMITH- 

ING & WOOD WORK, 

ecliptic, coinciding with the line of axle 
rotation once in 25.868 years. 

had no school last Thursday, owing to 
the illness of the teacher, Henry 
Detwiler. 

Miss Mary Bright, who had been at- 

tehding Bucknell College, returned to 
her home on Thursday. 

Robert Mensch, of Aaronsburg, was 
in town on Friday. 

Mrs. Laperd Stover, of Coburn, 
spent a day last week with her sister, 
Mrs. Willis Weber, at this place. 
Wednesday of last week Mr. and 

Mrs, Jared Kroamer received news of 
the serious illness of their daughter, 
Mrs. Bolly, near Philadelphia. Mrs, 
Kreatmer left for her daughter's home 
st once, accompanied by Dr. Bright, 

William Bair, who recently bought 
a home in Bouth Rebersburg, has im- 
proved the house by building a porch, 

Miss Roseta is making ber home 
with Mrs. Bamuel Gramley, at this 
place. 
Last Thursday evening the friends 

. of Mrs. William Eckart assembled at 
her home during her absence and com- 
pletely surprised her upon her return. 
The evening was spent very pleasant 

ly in a social way, and & bounteous re- 
past was served. The ing per- 
sons were present: Hev, F. Wetzel, | 
wife snd daughter Grace, Mr. and | 
Mrs. Nosh Corman, Mr. and Mrs. 

Willis Weber, Mrs. John Harter and | 

daughter Ethel, Mrs, Beott Stover and | 
aug ‘Amy, Mrs, | Waite | 

and daughter Jesale, Mrs, Bidney | 

Mra. George Haines, Misses 

Lill 

A Charming View, 

Dawley (to the house agent)—I 

thought you said there was a charm. 

ing view from the front windows. 

Why, there are only houses to be seen. 

House Agent—8o there Is a charming 
view, sir. In the house opposite lives 
the most beautiful widow you ever 
clapped eyes on, and she's always at 
the window .—London Fun. 

Ease and Fluency, 

When Thiers was president of the 
French republic, he was about to issue 
sone important manifesto and submit 
ted the draft to a critical friend. 

“Yes,” said the critic, “the matter is 
clearly expressed, but I miss the ease 
and fluency of your usual style.” 
“Ah” replied Thiers, “I have not 

worked those in yet! The ease will 

blance of au epidemic by taking a care-| law. Habit and imitation~there is cost me much labor, and the fluency I 

fui survey of your premises and re nothing more perennial in us than these shall have to drag in by the hair of its 

moving all filth before cold weather two. hey are fhe Souris vl un wats: head. - 

comes, It's the thaws in mid-winter ing gdp preg ; ao pond Never Recovered. 

and spring that let loose the germs in Carlyle ung, : “You say you are a woman hater, Mr, | = EE Eh 

decayed vegetable matter, —- De Smith?" i s==u=ze | H 8. TAYLOR 

The school teachers throughout the oDesidedly So." xe replied. "In my Hi a 

state are booming Charles A. Boyder, A Tr SR VBAD made noon JOHN R STRONG 

“You never got over it. 1 understand, | [J . of Behuylkill, for speaker of the house, 
Mr. De Smith."—Milwaukee Sentinel. |} TAXIDERMIST 

Mrs, Suburbs (with paper)—I see that i 

but his candidacy is not taken serious. 

the site of the garden of Eden has at} } POTTERS MILLS, PENN. 

ly by others. Mr. Boyder Is the 

last been located. Mr. Suburbs—Yes?{{§ 1g ready to do all kinds of work 

author of the teachers minimum 
salary bill. Frank B. McClain, of 

When will the sale of lots take place, | {i ‘ 

a Terr har | 3 da i Jie 4b woderuts prives and 

Lancaster, at present is the most 
talked of man for the speakership. 

Puck, l_ 

Grant me, O Father, enough of wis 

While bewing walput logs at Mc 
Connelstown, Huntingdon coun 

dom to ljve well. Prosperity to live 
easily grant me not, as thou seest 

  
Special attention given to 

| Resetting Tire 
AND 

. —Rimming Wheels— 
| Satisfactory work is guar- 

anteed. Call to 

see me. 
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Habit, 

Habit is our primal fundamental 

: 
: 
: 
i 
: 
: 

| 
: 
: 

SPRING MILLS, - « - PA.   
  

A ——————— 

Cutting. 
Mrs. Enpeck—1 think Mr. Mahlstick 

paints such lovely pictures. 1 think 
that I shall have him paint portraits 

of Henry and me together. Mrs. Cut 
ting—Oh, I didn’t know that be painted 
battle pletures. —Chicago News, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Shock} BELLEFONTE, PA. 

The New Suburb. 

The Lesser Evil 
“I don't gee how she could possibly 

be sillier—she so constantly.” 
“Well, If she didn’t giggle all the time 

71 | ghe might talk, and perhaps that would 
©! be worse.”"—Catholic Standard and       AH o 00 Ki | 

     


